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ON THE NECESSITY FOR INSECT AGENCY IN THE 
FERTILISATION OF CORYDALIS CA VA. 

By Dr, HILDBBRAND, Bonn. 

Comm111tioated fig Cllarlu .Daru,in, V .P. 

Ta:&u are some plants in which fertilisation, without the help of 
insects, is thought to occur, because, either in the bud or in the 
open flower, the opened anthers touch the stigma and press the 
pollen against it. Some of these plants, for instance the species of 
Canna, produce good seeds though protected from insects, but 
there are certainly others that require the crossing of different in
dividuals to produce good seeds. I experimented this spring with 
Corydalu cat,a, and was very much surprised by the decided 
results which I obtained. The experiments, and their results, were 
as follows:-

I. I crossed the flowers of several individuals with the flowers of 
other individuals of the same colour, and got-

From 3 fertilised flowers, 3 capsules with 6, 7, 7 good seeds. 
,, 4 ,, ,, 4 ,, ,, I, 3, 3, I ,, 
,, 4 ,, ,, 4 ,, ,, 7, 6, 6, 5 ,, 
,, 4 ,, ,, 3 ,, ,, 2, 3, 6 ,, 
,, 3 ,, ,, 3 ,, seeds not counted. 
,, 6 ,, ,, 6 ,, ,, ,, 
,, 0 ,, ,, 4 ,, ,, ,, 
,, 4 ,, ,, 4 ,, ,, ,, 
,, 9 ,, ,, 8 ,, ,, ,, 

2. I fertilised flowers of the red variety with flowers of the white 
variety, and got-

From 3 fertilised flowers, 3 capsules with 6, 7, 7 good seeds. 
,, 2 ,, ,, 1 ,, seeds not counted. 
,, 4 ,, ,, 4 ,, ,, ,, 

3. From individuals of the white variety, fertilised with the red, 
I obtained-

From 3 fertilised flowers, 3 capsules with 6, 1, 1 good seeds. 
,, 5 ,, ,, 4 ,, seeds not counted. 
,, 4 ,, ,, 4 ,, ,, ,, 

4. On five racemes produced by distinct plants, I fertilised on
each two flowers, one with pollen from another individual, and one 
with pollen from the same individual. From the first I got seeds, 
5, 5; O, 3; 6, 7; I, 3; I, I: from the last I obtained from the IO 
flowers only I capsule, and that was bad. 

5. I crossed the flowers of the same raceme with each other,
and got-

From 3 fertilised flowers, I capsule with 2 good seeds. 
,, 5 ,, ,, I ,, ,, I bad seed. 
,, 4 ,, ,, 0 capsule. 
,, 4 ,, ,, 1 ,, ,, 2 bad seeds. 
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6. I rubbed the pollen of each flower on its own stigma, and

never got any capsule from 27 flowers.

7. I left 57 flowers quite untouched, and got not a single capsule ,

though the pollen tubes penetrated into the styles.

From the results of these experiments we see clearly, first, that

the flowers of Corydalis cava,when protected from insects (fer

tilised with their own pollen ) give no capsules ; secondly , capsules

are very seldom produced when the flowers of the same raceme are

crossed with each other ; and thirdly, it is only by crossing flowers

produced by distinct individuals, that almost every flower sets good

seeds. There seems to be no difference in the results when like

coloured and dissimilarly -coloured flowers are crossed .

This seems to me a most interesting case , where self -fertilisation

does not take place, though the pollen immediately touches the

stigma of the flower. Thehelp of insects is here a necessity, and

I actually observed the bees working with great activity ; when

putting their heads into the upper spurred petals, they removed the

two inner petals from the stigma and the anthers, which were thus

rubbed against the insects' abdomen . I seldom observed a flower in

the open air, open some time , without the pollen having been removed

from its original place, where it is accumulated round the stigma.

Humble bees also visited the flowers, but they never entered them

from the front, but, biting a hole into the spur, they sucked the nectar

without touchingthe organs of fertilisation.

Besides Corydalis cava , I had a few plants of Corydalis solida

in my room ; here also the intercrossing of individuals seemed

necessary to produce seeds; but of some plants of Corydalis

ochroleuca, that were in my room , protected from insects, I got

a few good capsules.

DE LA MIGRATION DES PLANTES DES MONTAGNES.

Par HENRI LECOQ, Professeur à la faculté des sciences de Clermont ; Corre

spondant de l'institut de France, etc.

Il est un fait aussi incontestable dans l'histoire de l'homme que dans

celle de tous les êtres de la création , c'est que les espèces sont rare

ment nées sur le sol qu'elles habitent. Elles y ont été transportées

par des moyens divers dont l'étude constitue la Géographie des

Migrations. Ainsi, pour nous en tenir aux végétaux seulement, il

est certain que les flores d'Angleterre et de France sont composées

d'une foule de plantes dont l'origine ou le paradis terrestre se trouve

ailleurs que dans ces deux contrées, et peut-être même, en dehors de

l'Europe. Ce fait devient plus frappant encore quand on étudie les

flores locales des Orcades, des Hébrides, et des Shetland , où l'on

retrouve les émigrés de l'Ecosse et de l'Angleterre. Les plantes se sont




